
Kindness is a priceless gift

Share this with everyone you meet

With soothing words and  pleasing smile

Every guest you must greet.

Spread it among big and small

People nearby and people afar,

Never be rude to anyone

Be ready to serve at every call.

Thus you leave your footprints

On all paths that you tread

When you are gone 

Your stories may people read.

- Ms. Pooja Bhandari

Seminars on How to Realize

Your Dreams Ideas on career

counseling for children con-

cluded

Udaipur: life is not just for

spending but for doing some

work. Create your own thrill for

this on the Canvas of your life,

brush with your own hands and

your own color. If you want to

create a picture, have children,

or do a lot of work. Put your

own price here. Do not let the

others get the chance to put

your worth. Today Rado comes

in one lakh rupees. So it is like

all ordinary watches, but it has

a thousand rupees and 99

thousand rupees in that name

of the company Rado. You

have to fulfill dreams The only

thing to do is to decide whether

to fulfill your own dreams or

anyone else's. If you dream you

will fulfill your dreams and

become an entrepreneur. If you

do a job, you will work here to

the dreams of others.

These thoughts were con-

v e y e d  b y  t h e  N a t i o n a l

Motivational Speaker Indira

Priyadarshini Award winner

SP Bharill on Sunday in the

Sukadia University Auditorium

He spoke as a motivational

speaker in the historic career

counseling and meteorologi-

cal seminar, on behalf of Jain

Social Group Samata. Over

one and a half thousand chil-

dren, parents, youth partici-

pated in the seminar. Not only

did the full auditorium was

filled but many people stood

still despite the installation of

three hundred children by

putting the LED out. He said

that till the child is 18 years

old, he only gets to listen to

pessimistic things. This will

not happen to you. You will not

be able to do this. Someone

said that, yes, you will do it.

By 18 years of age, the child

gets worse by the mother and

can not be made by the father.

That's why finds sympathy out-

side of the home environment.

This is a very big reality of life.

SP Bharill said that we get out

of the house to go to the rail-

way station and take the tick-

et. we tell them name of the

specific train. The destination

of the journey is known but

unfortunately we do not know

the destination of our life. There

is no such college that can tell

how to be rich. How to become

good servants, it teaches all

things, we are taught in the

house that the rich son is of

richman and the poor son is

poorman. The identity will be

of those who dreamed, not the

one  who d id  the  work .

Dhirubhai Ambani dreamed

that poorest of poor should

have a mobile How was this

possible, those who worked

here made it possible? Nobody

knows whoever did this work,

but the Ambani saw this dream

and today the words are shone

on the screen.

Do not think about it will work

or not just how it will work Think.

Thousands of people are able

to work but they have no

answer to prove why they

worked should. He said that

the dog pursued a rabbit to ful-

fill his hunger. Both fast ran and

the reached the good first.

Both talked together. The dog

said that both of us ran fast

but why I could not catch you.

The rabbit responded that you

were running for your hunger

and I was running here for life.

That's the difference. The win-

ner of the race wins because

he has a big dream then the

looser. No need to get knowl-

edge for any work. If the dream

is not complete then do not

leave the dream, but change

its ways. Muhammad Gauri

attacked Prithviraj Chauhan 17

times and was defeated but

Prithviraj Chauhan said that for

the 18th time, also I will be

defeating you, but such thing

did not happen. Gauri won final-

ly because he tried it again and

again. If you lose, you come

back. As a looser only. Like

Gauri, we should all like to try

once more. He tried 17 times.

Earlier, Arhot Raj, Director of

AltHR, Ahmedabad,  told about

career counseling he said that

in today's era, 70 to 80 per-

cent of Employees are not fit

according to their profiles.

Have chosen a career but can

not move forward. If you do not

work in your career, you will

not be able to prolong. Do the

things in which you are good,

not just average. Focus if there

is planning. Continuous learn-

ing is very important to survive

in the future. If you do not learn

and do not go with the age then

you will be out soon. Become

a Guardian Children's Support

System. Advise them well-

bothered, but do not become

obstacles in their career path.

Only one who has a stress-free

life will have a carrier. Interest,

activity and planning, if these

three are not in your life then

nothing can happen. There is

also a significant role of loca-

tion in the carrier.  

Doing BE in IT and finding job

in Ahmedabad, will not help you

achieve. You have to go to

Bangalore, Pune. Career coun-

selor and corporate trainer

Himanshu Paliwal told through

Power Point presentation that

what is a career. Avoid all ten-

sion. No mater in what pro-

fession you are. There are

more than 10 thousand pro-

fessions in today's era. Taking

the science does not mean just

being an engineer or a doctor.

Many things are ahead of it.

The biggest drawback of

today's youth is that there is

no future plan. Just follow the

crowd. Do not get motivation.

Focus is not there. Leaving the

quality is focusing on the quan-

tity. Discover yourself, discuss

with the Parents, and Friends

but consider and take your deci-

sion. Practice, work with deter-

mination with constant con-

centration, success  is   sure

no doubt. 

As the Chief Guest, Home

Minister Gulabchand Kataria

said that I have been a teacher

and therefore understand the

importance of education. In

today's era, there is the need

for changes in the field, then

it will be good for more edu-

cation. 

As a special guest, Mayor

Chandrasingh Kothari, Rural

MLA Phool singh Meena,

Chittorgarh Superintendent of

Police Prasanna  Khamsera

were present. On behalf of JSG

Samata, guests were felicitat-

ed with favored souvenirs.

Organizer and seminar con-

vener Arun Mandot said in his

welcome address that school

children receive education

about the future from the very

beginning. In this context, it is

our effort to help than JSG

Samata said that we are com-

mitted to further such events. 
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Put Your Own Price, Let Others Vote
Rahul took his father's car and went for a drive with his girl

friend early in the morning. His parents were not aware of his

programme. Rahul has just completed 20 years and started

driving. It has become a passion for him now. 

Late night parties, movies, fun with friends are his favourite

time pass. Rahul's girl friend Shona belongs to a reputed fam-

ily of doctors. Both of them left house around 5.30 in the morn-

ing.

Rahul's father's mobile rang.  It

was the worst thing for a father

to hear about his son. Rahul was

no more. 

He lost control over his car

and his body was found dead

in a pool of blood inside his

car. His girl friend is critical, not

in her senses to describe the

facts.

Does this story remind you of any-

thing? 

I think it is every single family's story who has recently lost

a young child in road accident.

Road accident's are increasing day by day. I can't give any

particular reason for this abnormal increase. Sometimes bad

luck follows that person or may be victim's own mistake leads

to the tragic end. In any case, parents loose their children unex-

pectedly. Young children don't listen to the safety measures

given by their parents. They drink and drive which increases

the risk of road accident. 

My friend's friend Manoj was going to attend some function

in his home town. His speed was 120 km per hour. It was rain-

ing heavily that morning. Manoj's car was found almost crushed

and his body was clenched between power steering and dri-

ving seat. Manoj's mother could not bear this and passed away. 

Can anyone teach us to drive safely on roads?

Mostly people drive in hurry as if they have to save mankind.

I don't understand the reason of this hurry. I have noticed that

youth donot follow safety rules. No matter how much we try to

make them learn , they find it most exciting to break the rules. 

Its not fun actually. Dead bodies can't talk or see the pain

of their parents and loved ones. Its impossible to return to your

bodies and start reviving again. 

I request my young readers to at least visit one  victim's

home after his death. 

It will help you to understand the pain of your parents which

they are under going. Fast and rash driving is more danger-

ous when you take lives of others in fervor. 

Drinking while driving is banned in India. But young people

drive even after consuming full bottle without realising the risk. 

I think we should take some step to stop this forever. We

all know that prevention is better than cure. Young children

should be taught in a different way. 

They should be encouraged to visit emergency wards of

hospitals frequently with family members. They can look after

the victims of road accidents. This may change their way of

thinking. 

At young age children do just the opposite of what they have

been taught by their parents. Practical knowledge can make

them realise the severity of accidents. 

Parents must keep an eye on their children's activities. They

must not encourage them to drive fast. It's not always the child's

fault. It's truly said that accidents are the worst thing to be hap-

pen in a family.

From today we should take an oath to save life of our chil-

dren by guiding them in a different way. We have to choose

the right path for our children. Drive safely to live happily should

be the new motto of us.

By the way : Drive Safely to
Live Happily

Awareness
for all reli-

gious Mass
Marriage

Udaipur: Changes in a

woman's skills developments

create ways to improve the

family status . Knowledge can

be obtained in any form. 

Every woman has the power

to gain proficiency provided  If

a woman in the family is edu-

cated then the whole family is

educated, her knowledge con-

tinuous to grow in her life.

Women will have to gain their

skills in some area, so that they

can feed themselves and their

families without any depen-

dency. There is no age for read-

ing and learning. It can be

learned at any age. 

The above  stanzas are gen-

erally spoken by guests when

they are asked to deliver

speech among women At the

conclusion of the two-day Skill

Development programme held

for women in the auspicious

o c c a s i o n ,  V C  P r o .  S S

Sarangdevot  too  spoke in the

same function  Initially, in-

charge Dr. Dhandendra Rajora

welcomed the guests and

informed about the two-day

camp. Chief Guest Central

Bank's M.D. Dr. Ashwani

Vashishta said that women

get maximum benefits from

schemes being run by them

form the government. He said

that women can take loans for

women or any individual sub-

sidy is also given by the gov-

ernment on it. Special guest

ICDP General  Manager

S h a n k a r  L a l  D a m m o r,

Development Officer Sonia

Kahra, President Dr. Manju

Mandaut also spoke in the

occasion.

Certificates were distributed by

the guests to the participants

who participated in the two-day

camp. 

Convenor Meena Nebhanani

told that in a two-day camp,

the trainer, Bal Krishna Shukla,

provided vocational training to

the rural women in which

women learnt sewing work,

beauty parlor, amrit dhara

tablets, bondage, stencil prints,

scarf and various types of pick-

les. 

B ook  R e le a s e  -  Vi c e

Chancellor Ss Sarangdevot,

Dr. Ashwani Vashishta, Dr.

Manju Mandaut,  Development

Officer, Sonia Kahari released

a book"Samaj Shikshan"

Rajasthan Vidyapeeth - A Two-Day
Skill Development Camp Held

Muffin's First Ever store in  Udaipur

Nikki : The First Female
Virat Bharat Kesari

Udaipur: Shri Chatur bhuj Hanuman Rashtriya Vyayam Shala,

organized by Dangal Samiti the first Virat girl, Bharat Kesari,

fifth Purush RajSathan Kesari, Mewar Kesari, Mewar Kumar

and Udaipur women and men in Kishore Kesari contest orga-

nized in memory of Ustad  Nathu lal Sen. 

Nikki sweated in defeating Priyanka of her rival Bhiwani and

she won the title on the basis of figures. Nikki was honored with

the  silver  burj , Shield, cash and  turban 

Rohtak's Anu  stood  at  the third place  while Rohtak's Shafali

remained fourth place in the position.

Azaruddin Dhola  of Alwar won the title of Rajasthan Kesari by

defeating Aditya Gurjar of Bhilwara. Abhishek Gurjar of Bhilwada

at third place and Ashok of Bharatpur  stood the fourth place.

For title of the Mewar Kesari Competition, Ashish Joshi of Bhilwara

defeated Abhishek Gurjar of Bhilwara. Third place, Kushvindra

Goswami of Bhilwara and Dharmaraj Gadari of the town of

Bhilwara in the fourth place.

The organizer of the competition Rajendra Sen said that 50 kg

The title of Veer Kush Udaipur in the class, Lokesh Lohar won

by defeating ManJat. Rakesh Sisodiya  ranked  third place and

Vishal on the fourth place. 

Apart from this, Karan won the title of Udaipur Veer Bal Kesari,

defeating Kharta ram by winning..

Dr Girija Vyas, former Parliamentary Secretary Raghuveer Singh

Meena, Gopal Sharma, District Congress Lal singh, Former

MLA Trilok Purabia, Pankaj Sharma, INTUCC President

Jagdishraj Shrimali,  Madhusudan Sharma, K .K Sharma

Manoj Mehta, Nathdwaras Dadu Ustad   industrialist Mahendra

Batia graced the prize distribution ceremony.

Udaipur: Life Progressive

Society under took a program

to spread awareness by visit-

ing various villages for pre-

venting child marriages.

Society  president Dr. Khalil

Agawani told that the team vis-

ited villages   like  Bhatevar,

Kheroda, Bhindar, Kanod and

surrounding villages  and

spread the message  not to

allow child marriage in hotels,

dhabas, mosques and public

places and told  about  adverse

consequences. 

He told that the Society's team

has pledged to many people

that they will never marry their

children in the young age. 

Agvani urged to participate in

the second All-religion collec-

tive marriage to be held at

Bhandari darshak  Mandap.

Aziz Mohammed Rangrej,

Ayub Khan, Shivlal  assisted

Agawani.

Second Tenure To Prof Janat Shah Seminar on Investment

Kidney Knot Freed
With Operation

Ingredients -  1 liter Milk, 1 cup Sugar, 3 tbsp Cornflour, 2 tbsp

GMS powder, 1/4 tsp CMC Powder, vanilla essence 1/2 tsp, 

1 cup fresh cream, 1/2 cup powdered sugar, GMS (Glycerol

monostearate) and CMC (Carboxy methyl cellulose) are com-

pounds used for stabilizing ice creams and are available in spe-

cialty food stores or bakeries.

Directions - 

In a thick bottomed vessel pour milk, add cornflour, GMS and

CMC powder and sugar. Mix well. Heat stirring continuously

on high flame. When the milk boils, lower the flame and con-

tinue simmering for five minutes. Remove from the fire and

cool. Add vanilla essence. Pour in the ice cream mould and

keep in the freezer to set. When it is set, remove from the freez-

er. Break the mixture and put half of it the mixer jar. Add half

the quantity of fresh cream and powder sugar and churn.Repeat

with the remaining half mixture. Mix the whole mixture and final-

ly put in the freezer to set.

Udaipur: The first store of Party wear and Celebration Kidswear

"Muffins" was inaugurated today On this occasion, a fashion

show was organized for the orphan children, in which little boys

and girls entertained everyone by walking on the ramp.

Navin Navbhanani, partner of the company told that the market

of Indian Kids wear runs on the basis of choice and 90% of the

children wears in India are ready in unorganized sectors. 

There is a market of Kids Wear of about 95 thousand crore

rupees in the country. 

Clothing is produced by the company in accordance with the

choice of children. This is the first store in the city which will be

expanded by opening more stores in other cities in the near

future.

Rohit Bilochi, another partner,  said  that the clothing of children

ranging from 0 to 14 years is available on this store. Before this, Mayor Chandra Singh Kothari distributed  clothes to the chil-

dren on behalf of Muffin's saying that it is very rare to see that a showroom is also organizing charity work, on the occasion of

its inauguration. He provided new clothes to the under age 15 orphaned in children of Muffins. After wearing clothes smiles

spread on the faces of children.

Initially, young boys and girls participated deferentious cat walk on the ramp. In the work, a young boy surprised everyone by

dancing.

Udaipur: Anand Varadrajan in a seminar in UCCI opined that

there is no time bad for investing. Anand was the subject mat-

ter expert on the topic. Prior to that Hansraj Chaudhary wel-

comed all the participants. He added that industrialists are good

at their businesses but they still need experts to invest.

Mr. Anand, during the program, advised investing in Systematic

Investment Plans of Mutual Fund and direct equity. He also

advised investing in equity for next 7-10 years.

Udaipur: It is coman saying  that God  should not give any

serious illness to  even to our  enemy. If a serious illness occurs

to a poor person, then it is not less than a curse. 

And that's what happened with the 50-year-old Lo gar lal  res-

ident of Bhindar. For the last three months there was a pain in

the stomach and back in the urine and urine was  not dis-

charged for  one month. 

The relatives showed Logar lal in many places but due to the

high cost of treatment, it was not possible to do the operation.

The families showed Logar lal to the urologist at Dr.Humvant

Singh Rathod in PMCH but found a large  knot  in the bloody

kidney, the patient's life was in danger. There was necessary

to do the operation.

Keeping in view of  the patient's financial situation, Chairman

of PMCH told Rahul Agarwal, Agarwal  directed  Doctors for

the patient's free operation Thus  saved his life too. 

This successful operation lasted for almost two hours, led by

a team of urologist and surgeon Dr.Hanvant Singh Rathod, Dr.

Prakash Suchitya, Dr.Samir Goyal, Dr.Komal, Ajay Chaudhary,

Chandramohan Sharma and Sandeep's team assisted .

Dr Hanuwant Singh Rathod said that in this operation, of kid-

ney the knot of IV and IVC was removed.

In this type of operation, there is an expenditure of around one

to one and a half lakhs, but in the PMCH, a free operation of

Longargal was done. Logar Lal is now completely healthy and

happy.

Poetry : Kindness

Vanilla Ice-Cream

Udaipur: Prof Janat Shah, Director of IIM Udaipur has been

awarded a second tenure by the Ministry of Human Resource

Development (MHRD).Prof Shah will continue being the Director

for another 5 years i.e. till 2022.

Prof Shah has been the director of IIM Udaipur since its incep-

tion in 2011. With this extension, Prof Shah has become the

only director amongst all the new IIMs to have received a tenure

extension.

As per media reports, the MHRD confirmation has already been

conveyed to IIM Udaipur's Chairman and official announce-

ment of the same is expected on Monday.

IIM Udaipur has made steady progress under the leadership

of Prof Shah. Last year it was ranked as the 5th best man-

agement institute in the country in an MHRD ranking. 

IIM Udaipur was again ranked in the Top 15 in the rankings this

year. IIM Udaipur is also the first amongst the six new IIMs that

were opened in 2010-11 to have shifted completely to its per-

manent campus.
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